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ABSTRACT

Introduction: In medical education, needs analysis plays a vital role before designing a blueprint 

for any program. Though   many tools are being used by educational researchers to assess the needs 

of the faculties as well as the students, the frequently used  tools are questionnaire based surveys and 

focus group discussions(FGD). 

Aim: To analyze questionnaire based surveys and focus group discussions for feasibility and 

effectiveness in assessing the learner's needs for developing a module on communication skills.

Materials & Methods: Two focus group discussions were conducted involving faculties from 

clinical and nonclinical departments. Two other focus groups were also conducted with interns. 

Total participants of the FGDs were 47. A questionnaire based survey was done with a pre validated 

questionnaire with Likert scale 52 faculties and 40 interns (total:92) participated in the survey. The 

FGDs were transcribed and translated. Coding done and themes identified and the perception of 

participants were categorized. Agree and strongly agree scales of questionnaire were categorized.  

Results from both tools were compared.

Results: Compared to questionnaire new opinions were extracted from FGDs. Quantification of the 

views by questionnaire added strength.

Conclusion: Survey and FGD can be complementary in a research
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INTRODUCTION:

n this modern era, communication skills are to 

be given prime importance to meet good 

outcome in providing patient care. Lack of this I
skill among medical professionals can lead to 

problems in the clinical setting between the doctors 

and patients not only in handling with seriously ill 

patients but also with minimal risk outpatient care 

also. Deficiency of this skill seems to occur due to 

lack of training to medical students since this skill 

teaching is not in the overt curriculum which 

necessitates the development of a module based 

training for it. The gap in communication skills and 

the ways to teach can well be addressed in the 

module by a proper needs assessment methods.  In 

medical education, needs analysis plays a vital role 

before designing a blueprint for any program.  

Properly executed needs assessment with rightly 

chosen tools will help the researcher to achieve the 

goal and also in writing objectives for the project. 

Though many tools are being used by educational 

researchers to assess the needs of the faculties as 

well as the students, the frequently used tools are 

questionnaire-based surveys and focus group 

discussions (FGD). Both of these methods have 
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their own advantages and disadvantages. In a 

research process, the questionnaire has been said to 

be a tool that offers start-up views to move further 

down in the lane. Questionnaires can be an 

invaluable tool when usability data is needed from 
1large numbers of disparate users.  FGD is a group 

interview with the purpose of high focus to 

generate ideas, opinions and newer vision over the 

subject to be analyzed.  Focus group interviews are 

a qualitative research method that consists of a 

carefully designed "discussion" which allows 

people to express their points of view in a group 

setting and provide researchers with indicators of 
2program impact.  Many educational researchers 

around the world claim that FGD is well known for 

its rapidity of its process and its strength in 

assessing the needs of the target population.  Since 

question surveys are being done very often rather 

than FGDs in our institution, we intended to 

analyze these tools for feasibility and effectiveness 

in assessing the learner's needs for developing the 

module on communication skills.

METHODOLOGY :

This qualitative prospective educational 

interventional study was conducted in a tertiary 

care hospital setting during the month of March 

2018. Two focus group discussions were conducted 

involving faculties from clinical and nonclinical 

departments. Twelve and thirteen faculties 

participated in the two meetings respectively. Two 

other focus groups were also conducted with 

interns and twelve of them participated in each 

meeting. Total participants of the FGDs were 47. 

Each of the discussions lasted for 1 hour which was 

facilitated by two faculties. The questions and 

triggers for discussion were framed based on the 

extensive literature review in communication 

skills. Questions were designed on the necessity for 

training / workshop, contents of the module, 

teaching-learning methods and assessment 

methods for communication skill. Beforehand, the 

facilitators were trained to make the discussion 

more focused and fruitful. The venue, seating 

arrangements, and recording arrangements were 

done prior to the FGD. The ground rules were laid 

and conveyed with clarity to all the participants 

before starting the discussion. During FGD, the 

participants were encouraged to reflect on their 

perception of the triggers posed even if they do not 

find consensus among them. They were asked to 

listen when the others offered their views and not to 

interfere. The facilitators went on stressing the fact 

that each and every view or suggestion is vital but 

not the consensus. Hence, all the faculties from the 

from the bottom of their heart which was reflected 

in results / findings. The whole process of the 

discussion was video, and audio recorded in order 

to transcribe the contents at a later period.

A Scribe was assigned to pen down the cues, words, 

and expressions during the discussion which may 

enable us to gather data in case of technical faults of 

recording. 

A questionnaire-based survey was done with a pre-

validated questionnaire, incorporating components 

such as need for module, training, teaching-

learning methods, assessment methods to be 

incorporated in the module. The questionnaire was 

designed with 30 items to be responded by 5point 

Likert scale.  The questionnaire was distributed to 

the respondents in person and 52 faculties and 40 

interns (total:92) participated in the survey.  

RESULTS : 

Transcription of the FGDs was done followed by 
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translation of the opinions provided by the 

participants of both the FGDs. Coding was done, 

and specific themes were identified from the raw 

data. The faculty was named as F:1,2,3 etc. Interns 

were notified as In: 1,2,3 etc.

The following conversations were coded as 

difficulties faced with patient encounters

In4: 'As interns, we often find it difficult to handle 

tough/illiterate  patients’

In5: 'Patients do not understand even we explain 

the illness or therapy’

F7: 'We face alcoholism as one of the reasons for 

quarreling patients’

F20: 'Lesser education of patients make it difficult 

to interact with them’

F21: 'Nowadays  pat ients  possess  some 

predetermined ideas after viewing the 

internet and they are not convinced by the 

words of the doctors'

The conversations under the theme: Reasons for 

poor communication skills

In1: 'We have more workload and more cases 

which reduce our time for communication’

F6: 'Patients talk more and in high note making 

us lose our patience’

In9: 'Only a few faculties teach us how to 

communicate, which is not adequate’

In2: 'We do not know the appropriate words in the 

local language to converse with the patients’

F10: 'As interns they aim to get Post graduation, 

not concentrating on patients' concerns’

The opinions under the theme: Communication 

skills teaching at present

In9: 'We learn how to communicate by viewing 

our seniors and teachers as role models

In11: 'We learn from senior students’

F13: 'We teach how to take effective history by 

properly communicating with patients’

F19: 'I teach interns how to handle patients during 

bedside teaching’

We had the following views   under the theme: 

Remedial measures

F1: 'Communication skill teaching should be 

started   from II MBBS’

F1: 'Communication skill teaching should be 

started   from II MBBS’

In6: 'I feel that the orientation programs on 

effective communication should start                                      

at the beginning of the internship’

In17: 'As interns, we feel that reinforcement of 

positive communication can be sourced to                                         

improve communication’

In18: 'I suggest that Local language can be taught 

to decrease the gap between interns                                        

and patients’

F21: 'I strongly feel that direct observation of 

seniors dealing with real patients would                                        

help to improve communication skills of 

juniors'

Views that were categorized under the theme: 

Teaching-learning methods & assessment

F13: 'I think Roleplay will be a captivating method 

to teach communication’
In7: 'I like videos as a teaching tool for 

communication’

F17: 'Video links can be included in the module' 

F11: 'I would opt Case scenario-based approach 

that would suit communication teaching’

F5: 'I feel that communication skill should be 

assessed from IIMBBS’

F 14: 'I vote for small group discussions to make 

them internalize the importance of                                 

Communication skills’

In 9: 'We need a self-learning module to read at our 

own pace'
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Similarly, the survey questionnaire was analyzed, 

and the options given by the respondents were 

quantified. The Likert scale components strongly 

agree and agree were categorized together. 

Table 1: Number of participants who opted 

“agree” to the items in questionnaire

DISCUSSION :

The data obtained from the FGDs  and 

Questionnaire survey (Table.1) had both 

similarities and discrepancies. The notions 

expressed through FGD such as lack of 

communication skills among interns and 

deficiency of training in this skill in existing 

curriculum were also reiterated by the results 

obtained from the survey. Even though we have 

included open-ended questions in the questionnaire 

survey, these did not bring much of the ideas or 

opinions whereas FGD has come out with many 

unprecedented views and suggestions on 

communication skills especially TL methods, need 

for inclusion in curriculum and assessment tools. In 

our FGD, interns opined on hurdles faced by them 

in daily patient encounter and faculties came with 

the opinion of including role play, case-based 

discussion, and video play. As we did not include 

these items in the questionnaire, we scarcely 

received suggestions on these aspects. This reveals 

that questionnaire is researcher dependent but not 

FGD which is highly voluntary. These findings go 

in accordance with that of Paul Lam et al, who 

concluded that the tendency of focus-group 

meetings is always to lead to 'extension' of ideas. 

This study also reveals that the exact order of the 

questions, and on-the-spot decisions made during 

the interview about whether some questions had 

become redundant, were recognized as being very 
3flexible processes.  In our research, the 

characteristics gathered from focus group 

discussions enriched our knowledge on many 

aspects of the training program and helped us to 

design our workshop and module in a more 

interesting and exciting way. 

During our study, we came across another hurdle in 

questionnaire survey which was lack of 

commitment and sincerity among respondents in 

answering questions and this can be considered as a 

drawback of this tool. Hence the questionnaire may 

not yield a true outcome in needs analysis even if it 

was perfectly designed, as it has both researcher 

bias and respondent bias. But in FGD we were able 

to perceive the enthusiasm and readiness in 

expressing their perspectives regarding the 

contents of the curriculum on communication.

Considering FGD the disadvantage claimed is that 

the participants' views would be contaminated and 

superseded by the views of other participants. 

AMEE guide 91 says that in Focus group not all 

participants may participate to a comparable extent 

sometimes more dominant individuals may thwart 

full participation by all members thereby curtailing 
4the richness of the data.  Some researchers also feel 

that submissive faculties may feel hesitant to 

express their ideas in a forum. On contrary, in our 
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FGDs we felt that there was an exchange of ideas, 

clarification of thoughts and consolidation of 

opinions all of which happened with much of ease. 

There were sharing of feeling and concerns with 

regard to the present situation and future 

expectations. Our findings also go in hand with the 
3

quote:

“with survey data, the researcher may often be 

surprised at the findings, but along expected 

dimensions. With focus-group data, however, the 

researcher is continually surprised along 

unexpected dimensions”

There are certain views prevailing among some 

educational researchers that the facilitator can 

influence or dictate the opinions of the participants.   

In an article published in Singapore Med Journal 

Wong expresses that it is important that the 

moderator must not pass judgment, but should be a 

listener and should not be too actively involved in 

the discussion except to guide it and to keep it 
5

focused.  But our FGDs did not coincide with this 

fact but inversely,  all the participants felt that the 

facilitators were helpful in steering the discussion 

through the right direction and avoided deviations 

from the topic of concern. This fact can be 

understood well from the feedback that they 

demanded more number of such FGD not only in 

communication and but also in other disciplines 

also.

Questionnaires that deal with opinions or attitudes 

will require a lot more time and effort in design, 

construction, and piloting, thus increasing their 

cost. But FGDs does not require such laborious 
1 preparation or piloting.

The advantage of the surveys we perceived is that it 

could be done for a large group in a minimum time 

frame. The quantitative data obtained from the 

survey could act as strong evidence in supporting 

the theme behind any project compared to the 

single view of FGD. The other advantage of the 

questionnaire survey is that it can be dispensed at 

our own convenience and time whereas in FGD 

making all faculties assemble at one place and a  

particular time may be difficult and painstaking. 

On comparing the pros and cons of FGD with that 

of the questionnaire survey, we feel that this is not 

subject for debate to win or lose but that the 

methods could be triangulated to achieve 

maximum possible benefit in needs analysis. The 

deeper  understanding and novel  ideas 

obtainedthrough FGDs can be interpolated to the 

questionnaire so that best needs assessment can be 

extracted with the added strength of evidence.

CONCLUSION :
 
Questionnaire survey needs a lot of time and effort 

to complete whereas FGD needs little pre-

arrangement. A questionnaire is always researcher 

dependent as it reveals only what the researcher has 

included in the form. But FGD brings varieties of 

unprecedented views and diverse opinions from 

participants which may help to refine our research. 

In any research, these two can be combined to 

achieve a good outcome since we feel that these two 

tools are complementary to each other.
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